INTRODUCTION
The world around us is multisensory, and our body senses and processes a great variety of signals (e.g. interoception). In HCI, only five senses are commonly studied: vision, audition, touch (haptic), smell, and taste. From those five senses, vision and hearing are best understood and studied. A whole range of disciplines has emerged around computer graphics, cinematography, photography, and visual and sound design.
However, we don't have this variety for touch, although there are efforts that establish haptic experience design [19, 23] . On the other hand, taste is underexplored in HCI, but sensory Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. TVX 2017 Adjunct, June [14] [15] [16] 2017 scientists have advanced the field and in particular made advances in the five basic tastes and increasingly into crossmodel integration and flavour perception. For instance, Nimesha et al. [17] studied the integration of taste in the existing digital communication domain or Narumi et al. [12] introduced the metacookie: a smell enhanced cookie experience in VR (smell and taste are closely related, and also referred to as flavouralthough flavour perception is a field on its own).
All these efforts demonstrate great potential, especially to enhance media experience and to create emotional engagement with the audiovisual content. Imagine watching a movie without a soundtrack. Will the future generation ask "how could people in 2017 experience a movie without touch?". Taste is more challenging but has potentials as a primary reinforcer of positive and negative emotions.
In a recent review paper, Eid and Hussein Al Osman [3] highlighted how the power of touch to communicate emotions is nowadays no longer restricted just to research in interpersonal human-to-human communication. In their work, they show how affective haptic (the science of communicating affection and emotions via haptic feedback) [1] extended to the field of HCI. For example, the relationship between haptic feedback and emotions has been studied in the context of HCI by Gatti and colleagues [4] , amongst others. They showed how viscous friction on a haptic mouse can modulate the reported arousal of emotional stimuli. Tsalamlal and colleagues [22] , instead, focused on a different kind of interaction, investigating the importance of flow rate of an air jet based stimulator in communicating emotions along the three dimensions of arousal, dominance, and valence.
RELATED WORK
In this section, a brief review on the sense of touch and taste in HCI is presented.
The sense of touch in HCI
Touch is a powerful way to communicate, especially emotions [5] , and researchers aim to reproduce the richness of touch using various kind of haptic feedback systems. Simple examples of such systems include vibrations of our mobile phones, video game controllers, and force feedback in steering wheels for racing games.
Over the last few years, a wide range of devices has been developed to enhance users' experiences with interactive technology through touch. For example, Surround Haptics provides smooth tactile motions on the back through a system that uses vibro-tactile stimuli in a chair for enhanced gaming experiences [6] , while another project describes the integration of vibrations in a tactile jacket to intensify emotions while watching a movie [9] . In addition to vibro-tactile stimulation, devices emerged that exploit the opportunities of touchless interaction. AIREAL, for example, delivers tactile sensations in free air through vortexes [20] , while others exploited ultrasound to create tactile sensations in mid-air [2] .
While there are a series of new haptic technologies emerging, there are only limited examples of tools available enabling the use of these new technologies. For instance, the FeelEffect library introduced by Israr et al. [7] contains a collection of pre-defined haptic patterns (e.g., light versus heavy rain, cat purring, feather stroking, teddy bear poking) to enrich storytelling through tactile feedback. In a more recent approach this limitation is overcome allowing more creative exploration. Schneider et al. [19] developed a multi-device toolkit to facilitate haptic experience design. The authors designed a single interface capable of supporting various kinds of devices for creating patterns by drawing on the screen. A cascade of algorithms allows to translate a generic 2D pattern into a device specific pattern. In contrast to the previous approach, this approach might challenge the designer with too many options in the design of tactile experiences, especially when confronted with a totally new device, such as mid-air technology.
Sense of taste in HCI
Obrist et al. [15] have studied the five basic tastes (sweet, sour, salty, bitter, umami) [21] , exploring the experiential characteristics for each of them. They provide rich descriptions of the temporality, affective reactions, and embodiment of taste experiences.
Some efforts have been made to create innovative taste devices. Ranasinghe et al. [16] described the two taste simulation methods. The first one is chemical based and several devices have been based on this approach [8, 10, 14, 13] . This approach reveals some weaknesses highlighted by Ranasinghe et al. [16] , especially the difficulty to store and transmit those chemicals.
The second approach use electricity, shown by Nakamura et al. [11] . Ranasinghe et al. [18] more recently built a device using this approach: Taste+. It can be integrated into a bottle that alters the taste of a drink based on two steps. First, it superimposes virtual colours onto the drink using Light Emitting Diodes (LED). Second, it uses weak and controlled electrical stimulation on the tongue. In recent studies, these two methods have been explored as viable taste simulating methods as described in [11, 18] . Similarly, it can be integrated into a spoon that also uses electrical stimulation on the tongue and colour change of the spoon itself [4] to enhance the taste sensations.
MY APPROACH
In order to study the integration of touch and taste with interactive media, I work with all the stakeholders (i.e., users and creators) in order to understand the process from the moment of creation and establish a holistic understanding across the complete production and consumption line.
The different senses integrated into Media -in the wider sense of theatre performance, art experiences, cinema, TV and gaming -have fascinated for a century. But the progress to establish multisensory media design has been slow because of several challenges related to the (1) lack of understanding of the end users needs for sensory stimulation and perception, (2) lack of guidelines for content creators and designers to systematically use sensory stimulation in the creation/production process, such as we can use video or audio editing software (e.g., Adobe suite). Finally, (3) dedicated tools, that translate the knowledge from (1) and (2) into a meaningful framework to create multisensory experiences.
This PhD project aims to contribute knowledge on what tactile and gustatory experience to design for and how. In particular, the aim is to (1) develop tools and interfaces to enable the creation of multisensory experiences based on empirical studies on touch and taste experiences, then (2) to design integrated touch and taste experiences for interactive media, such as for film experiences, and finally (3) evaluate the added value of touch and taste stimuli while consuming multimedia content in order to generate a model on the technical and experiential integration across senses.
Within the first 1,5 year of my PhD, I was involved in the following four projects:
• Tate Sensorium: A multisensory exhibition that occurred in the Tate Britain art gallery. I designed and implemented the tactile experience in collaboration with a sound designer.
• DynHaptics: A graphical interface designed to allow film producers and artists to enhance movies with haptic feedback. I designed the interface to create multisensory content for movies and organised a workshop with four movies creators.
• Movies in Mid-Air: A user study to explore the effect of synchronisation and repetition of mid-air haptics feedback with short movies. I ran a user study with 50 participants and published the paper at TVX 2017 (please come to my talk!).
• Solar Haptics: A user study to explore how users communicate emotions though tactile vibrations and temperature. We ran a study with 30 participants and I am currently writing the paper.
CHALLENGES & ACTIVITIES
Multisensory content can be used for various purposes: enhance immersion, convey emotions, or being purely artistic. One of the most important challenges is to understand users and to provide them with adapted stimuli for a given goal. We all heard about this multisensory cinema that is throwing water on your face -not the best way to make users happy or increase immersion. In this section I present the understanding, guidelines and tools needed in the production line to achieve this.
What experiences to design for?
What is the right feedback for the right situation? With the growing number of haptic devices and their capabilities, it is a challenge find the right parameters for the right outcome. Some papers are studying the effect of some specific haptic experiences on emotions and provide off the shelf patterns that could elicit a specific emotion (e.g., joy or fear). But this approach has one drawback, it doesn't allow real creativity from the artists as they are given a predefined pattern. During the Tate Sensorium project, we created several haptic experiences in order to assess how visitors would react to different feedback. Thanks to questionnaires and interviews ran at the end of the display, we found that the shape of the patterns matters. Indeed, if the shape is congruent with the visual stimuli, it resulted in higher satisfaction. Such results could give general guidelines into the multisensory creation, where mirroring the shapes of the visual stimuli results in higher user experience.
How to integrate sensory stimuli?
Once the haptic experience is designed, the second challenge is to find the right timing to display it to the users. For instance, if a haptic pattern is conveying joy, should it be used before, during or after a joyful sequence of a movie? Many research studies have been done in the field of synchronisation, but they mainly cover just noticeable differences (e.g., can you feel the asynchrony between a visual and haptic stimuli) and not the impact on emotions or user experience. In one experiment ran in the lab, we explored how the synchronisation of haptic experience for movies impact the emotions of users. To do so, we used a between group design, the first group having "synchronised feedback" and the second group having "unsynchronised feedback". Early results show that even without synchronisation, the user experience of users is higher, and even after a repetition 2 weeks later. This raises interesting questions for generated haptics, as the synchronisation doesn't have to be perfect.
How will it change users' experiences?
The literature shows how touch is a good vector to communicate emotions. In one of our projects, we built a device able to communicate vibration patterns and temperature in real time from one user to another. We explored both the creation and the reception of such emotional creations, giving us insight into the communication of emotion. Results show consistency in the use of the parameters between participants (e.g., warmth for joy). This demonstrates that we can effectively and intuitively communicate emotions through vibro-thermal stimulation.
How to enable creators to create new sensory experiences?
First and foremost, this PhD is concerned with the challenge to enable creators to create new experiences by providing them with appropriate and meaningful tools.
Most of the content creators are already working with a plethora of software (e.g., video editing, sound editing, 3D etc.) and might be reluctant to learn how to use new software for other senses. I worked with a sound designer during the Tate Sensorium project, and in order to let him create the haptic creation, a MIDI to haptic interface was designed. With this interface, he was able to control some features of the touch feedback (e.g., intensity or shape) from his own tools (e.g., sound editing software). The approach of integrating tools into existing technology is also cheaper as we could use existing hardware (e.g., cables) and existing software (e.g., open source MIDI software) during the designing phase and the exposition.
Many haptic devices are presented in the literature, and despite some efforts, few interfaces are introduced to create the experience. In order to understand more about the needs of the creators, we ran a workshop with four multisensory creators. They were asked to use in-lab software to create mid-air haptics experience for short movies' snapshots. The focus groups and interviews gave us interesting insight into their needs and habits when creating content.
FUTURE WORK
In my PhD, I am taking a holistic approach bridging the creation/production activities by content creators with the consumption of multisensory media experiences by end users. The main ambition is to overcome the lack of understanding of how to support content creators but also end users interested in content creation with appropriate tools. While there are tools for audio-visual content creation, there are only now tools emerging for the sense of touch, and there are no existing tools for taste. The aim is to contribute to this field by establishing guidelines for touch and taste interaction design and their integration for creating new experiences for interactive media.
So far, I mainly focused on touch in my PhD activities, but the next steps will expand towards the sense of taste, and ultimately their integration through a proof-of-concept implementation of a multisensory TV experience.
